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a b s t r a c t

In functional MRI (fMRI) complex experiments and applications require increasingly complex parameter
handling as the experimental setup usually consists of separated soft- and hardware systems. Advanced
real-time applications such as neurofeedback-based training or brain computer interfaces (BCIs) may even
require adaptive changes of the paradigms and experimental setup during the measurement. This would
be facilitated by an automated management of the overall workflow and a control of the communica-
tion between all experimental components. We realized a concept based on an XML software framework
called Experiment Description Language (EDL). All parameters relevant for real-time data acquisition, real-
time fMRI (rtfMRI) statistical data analysis, stimulus presentation, and activation processing are stored in
one central EDL file, and processed during the experiment. A usability study comparing the central EDL
parameter management with traditional approaches showed an improvement of the complete experimen-
tal handling. Based on this concept, a feasibility study realizing a dynamic rtfMRI-based brain computer
interface showed that the developed system in combination with EDL was able to reliably detect and

evaluate activation patterns in real-time. The implementation of a centrally controlled communication
between the subsystems involved in the rtfMRI experiments reduced potential inconsistencies, and will
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. Introduction

Neuroimaging techniques often use quite complex experimen-
al setups. As one of the most widespread neuroimaging techniques
unctional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies usually
equire several hard- and software components. These components
andle the data acquisition, stimulus presentation, and the data
nalysis. The different components and relevant procedures require
onsistency checks for parameter interdependencies within the
ifferent subsystems such as, e.g. the number of presented stim-
li and their presentation duration with respect to the repetition
ime. Usually these checks are performed manually by the inves-
igator. A central and automated control of all parameters would

ot only ease the handling of the experiment, but also significantly

ower potential errors due to inconsistent data analyses. It would
dditionally render the implementation of real-time fMRI (rtfMRI)
pplications, such as biofeedback experiments (Weiskopf et al.,
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004a; DeCharms et al., 2004, 2005) or brain computer interfaces
BCIs) (Yoo et al., 2004) much more user friendly and less prone to
rrors.

In a typical neurofeedback experiment the subject tries to
ower or increase the activation of a circumscribed brain area,
hereby altering his/her own mental state (Posse et al., 2003,
007; DeCharms et al., 2005). Extending this concept to a train-

ng situation, duration and content of a stimulus presentation may
epend on the subject’s performance. This, in turn, would require
hat the whole experimental setup including stimulus presenta-
ion, communication streams, and real-time data analysis has to
e dynamically adapted in a consistent way during the experi-
ent.
Additionally a simulation of an experiment prior to the exe-

ution would be extremely helpful to detect potential errors
r misinterpretations already at an early stage. So far, a few
pproaches exist to unify complex fMRI/rtfMRI experiments

Smyser et al., 2001; Voyvodic, 1999; Eloquence, 2006; Weiskopf
t al., 2004b). However, these approaches have in common that
o meta information is used to connect involved systems, but the
nification of the different hard- and software components is real-

zed within the closed software code. Therefore, the extension or

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01650270
mailto:Maurice.Hollmann@med.ovgu.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jneumeth.2008.08.013
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the information infrastructure. EDL is the central information
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daptation of these software systems to new experimental condi-
ions requires specialized solutions. On the contrary we aimed to
uild a framework where the parameters of the experimental setup
re hold in a central description, which allows performing cross-
alidation checks and the usage of the stored information in any
pplication by implementing the according interfaces. The details
f differences between our concept and the above-mentioned
pproaches will be outlined in Section 4.

Analyzing the general workflow of a typical rtfMRI experiment
hows that at least four subsystems are connected to form the stan-
ard setup: (1) the data acquisition subsystem that includes the
canner software for parameter handling and data acquisition con-
rol as well as the image reconstruction, image storage, and image
xport; (2) the stimulus presentation subsystem including a bidi-
ectional communication between the scanner and the stimulus
resentation unit. Here, some sort of information exchange, e.g.
ending trigger signals to start the scanning process, or receiv-
ng trigger events to start the stimulus presentation have to be
ncluded; (3) the data preprocessing and statistical data analysis that
erves to determine activated areas; and (4) an activation process-
ng subsystem that is used for further processing, classification, and
nterpretation of the extracted activation patterns. Additional sys-
ems or interfaces, such as to simultaneously record physiological
ata, may be implemented.

Although these disconnected systems and their parameter sets
re highly interdependent each subsystem is usually represented by
ts own software, often run on a separate computer, and controlled
y specific parameters in different formats. Two major difficul-
ies arise from this system architecture. First, the error-proneness
ncreases with an increasing number of parameters as well as with
ncreasing interdependencies. A typical example is a multi-stage
xperiment where the results of initial measurements are used to
dapt the parameter settings of the subsequent experiments. The
nteraction between the subsystems, which is also a prerequisite in
xperiments with dynamic paradigms and BCIs, is also difficult to
mplement without some sort of a central parameter representa-
ion and the according timing of the communication between the
ubsystems. Additionally, cross-checks of the parameters have to
e included to validate the interaction between all parameters of
he subsystems. For very advanced experimental setups, such as
ynamic inter-experimental parameter changes due to activation-
ependent setups, the communication between the subsystems
ust be consistent and well-defined.
Based on this analysis we developed a novel concept to realize a

nified central control of the complete fMRI experiment including
ata post-processing and data analysis. The implemented structure
onsists of different modules that can be combined for the partic-
lar experiments. The flexible parameter management can also be
sed for a real-time adaptation of the data analysis and the stimulus
resentation (dynamic experiments).

The presented solution fulfills the above requirements by
mploying a uniform parameter management with an integrated
exible parameter description that serves to control all different
ubsystems in a consistent manner. Based on XML (Extensible
arkup Language) (XML, 1996–2007) an Experiment Description

anguage (EDL) was developed. EDL is used to control, and thereby
o connect, four separated systems (MRI data acquisition, stimulus
resentation, (real-time) statistical analysis of fMRI data, and activa-
ion processing). See Fig. 1 for an overview of the central parameter

anagement. An EDL file can be edited using a custom-made appli-

ation called EDL editor.

The system is designed modularly, thus separated software parts
C++ or Matlab modules) can be replaced or the system may be
xtended by additional modules. The modules and the workflow
f our experiments will be described in further detail within the
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epository where all information is stored to control the fMRI experiment. Each
ubsystem is connected to the EDL file via a bidirectional interface represented by
he circle. This technique ensures highest flexibility of the incorporated software
omponents.

ethods part. Subsequently, a proof-of-principle experiment was
erformed to validate the concept for practical rtfMRI applications.

. Materials and methods

.1. Technical infrastructure

System implementation and test experiments were conducted
t two whole body MRI scanners (3 T Trio, and 7 T equipped with
vanto Gradients, both Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Ger-
any) at the University of Magdeburg, Clinic for Neurology II, and

he Leibniz Institute for Neurobiology, Magdeburg. An eight ele-
ent phased array was used for imaging at both scanners.
On each site, the vendor’s EPI BOLD sequences (version VA25A

t 3 T and VB12H at 7 T) and the corresponding reconstruction pro-
rams were modified to export each volume dataset immediately
fter acquisition and internal motion correction in real-time to the
ost computer of the MR scanner (see Fig. 2 for a scheme of the
ardware and the data flow). For this purpose a functor (a functional
odule in a Siemens MR sequence) was added to the standard

unctor chain of the image reconstruction component of the EPI
equence. This functor performs the image export to any specified
ost in the local area network.

The statistical data analysis was performed on an external com-
uter (“Statistics PC”, Pentium IV, 3.0 GHz, 2 GB Random Access
emory (RAM), Windows XP), connected to the host via a

00 MBit/s network. The custom-made software running on this
ystem for statistical data analysis and activation processing (clas-
ification) was implemented in Matlab (version R2006b, Matlab,
984–2006).

A second PC (“Stimulus PC”, Pentium IV, 2.4 GHz, Windows XP,
GB RAM) served for the presentation of visual and auditory stim-
li. Visual information was projected with a video projector on a
ransparent screen and viewed via a 45◦ mirror mounted on the
eceiver coil.

The presentation computer was linked to the Statistics PC via a
00 MBit/s network connection. This architecture (Fig. 2) ensured
direct communication as prerequisite for dynamic adaptations

f the data evaluation mode and the presentation of stimuli. All
omponents are independent of the specific scanner, except for the

nterfaces for the real-time export of the image data that had to be
mplemented for the vendor-specific scanner system.

An EDL file forms the central repository for parameters of all
onnected systems. The statistical analysis and activation processing
oftware imports required parameters from the central EDL file that
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Fig. 2. Hardware scheme for the real-time fMRI setup. The components highlighted in gray depict the vendor-specific measurement system. During an experiment the original
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R data are Fourier-transformed and motion-corrected by the vendor image proces
omputer where the statistical analysis (at the Statistics PC) of the data is performe
ore demanding applications (such as virtual reality environments) by the Stimulu

t the Statistics PC. The trigger connects both the Statistics PC and Stimulus PC, and s

s stored on the Statistics PC. While measurement parameters can be
ransferred between EDL and the Host PC the stimulus presentation
t the Stimulus PC is also EDL-driven.

It is important to note that any actually executed experiment
s defined in an EDL file just as any related initial experiment. In
his case an EDL file can contain references to the EDL files of prior

easurements. This technique is used to connect several parts of an
xperiment, e.g. a neurofeedback measurement and the according
unctional localizer measurements.

.2. EDL—Experiment Description Language

The essence of our concept is a central information repos-
tory (Fig. 1) that serves as a control and validation node for
ach of the separated modules. As the repository contains the
omplete parameter set of all experimental parameters, the seman-
ic relations of the experiment such as interaction and design
spects of the different parameter sets can be checked automat-
cally.

The experimental parameters of each subsystem are stored
ithin this repository in terms of a newly developed XML-based

xperimental Description Language (EDL). XML is a widespread stan-
ard meta-language used to define other languages using structural
efinitions stored in XSD (XML schema definition). Therefore, EDL
ocuments can be validated using predefined structural informa-
ion which contains the internal hierarchy as well as parameter
imits and default values of the defined elements.
For the validation of the structural correctness, public domain
tandard XML libraries can be used which eases the information
andling. We used the free Xerces-C++ (Xerces-C++, 2001–2005)

ibrary in version 2.70. The parameters within the central file can
e modified interactively either by the user or by the system itself,
nit (Image PC, MRIR). The reconstructed data are transferred in real-time to the host
g custom-made software. Stimuli can either be presented by the Statistics PC or for
n the latter case the stimulus presentation is controlled by the EDL representation
for the synchronization of the system.

hereby allowing an adaptive but parameter-coherent system even
uring run time.

An EDL file consists of several components containing the
equired information in a typical XML hierarchical structure. In the
urrent version (EDL 1.2) seven sections form the basic structure of
n experiment (see Fig. 3).

The following small EDL code fragment exemplarily shows the
nderlying structure for an element that specifies which prepro-
essing and statistical analysis will be used in the data analysis part
f this specific experiment:
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ig. 3. Structure of the EDL description (version 1.2). Main elements of the central r
he top level elements (colored background) contain additional hierarchically order
he statistics module defines which statistical method should be used in the describ

In the first line of the EDL code a correlation analysis is selected
or the real-time statistics procedure. Furthermore, a double-
amma function is used as reference function for the hemodynamic
esponse function (HRF). The reference function is thereby defined
y three parameters specifying the overshoot and the undershoot,
espectively: the time to peak (tPeak) in s, the full width at half max-
mum (mWidth) in s, and a scale parameter defining the relation
f the peak size of over- and undershoot. To analyze the incoming
ata for each time step a sliding window with a constant size is
elected (see Moench et al., 2007; Hollmann et al., 2007 for a more
etailed description). This technique is used if the system has to
eact to changing brain activation patterns of the subject during the
xperiment. To preprocess the data a spatial Gauss filter is applied
here the size is determined by the code. Changes in the above
escribed parameters can therefore be realized by simply inserting
ew values via the EDL editor.

The structural correctness can be validated using standard XML
ibraries. The semantic relations of the given elements have to
e checked separately. As the demand of flexibility is better met

f the consistency analysis is not hard-coded into the validating
pplication itself, special rules were defined in EDL in the paramDe-
endencies section. An example of the relations of single parameters
s given in the following code fragment where the dependence
etween two parameters A and B leads to a change in parame-
ers C and D (up to now for “operation” only simple comparison
tatements or one of the basic arithmetic operations are allowed):

In this concept all defined rules result in a logical conjunc-
ion that is parsed by check routines. One main precondition has
o be fulfilled to use the described technique for cross-checks of
arameters: All parameters must be uniquely identified. In any
ML-based concept this is ensured in the according XSD. More

xtensive rules can be implemented in a similar manner, but were
ot needed in the actual version of EDL. Structural validation
nd the check for semantic relations between the EDL elements
re already performed during the editing process in the EDL
ditor.

r
s
p
a
i

tory and their content as defined in the underlying XML scheme definitions (XSD).
b-elements. The next level of the EDL code specifies the particular information, e.g.
periment.

The editor which is implemented in C++ serves for different
asks. The user can define the experiment parameters conveniently
y using just one application for parameters of all connected sys-
ems (stimulus presentation, MRI sequence, statistical analysis, and
ctivation processing). In addition, the given data are checked for
onsistency as well as for potential errors concerning the stimulus
esign. For example, the application tests whether the stimulus
iming is consistent with the timing of events in the statistical
nalysis. For real-time fMRI experiments the processing speed is
mportant. Therefore the editor allows for simulating the exper-
ment and thereby determines the computational load for all
rocessing steps using simulated data. As another advantageous

eature the editor layout is constructed semi-automatically by read-
ng the underlying definition for EDL, the XSD file. This ensures that
he concept remains flexible if the language definition itself may
hange in future versions.

.3. Description of the connected subsystems and information
xchange strategies

The concept and the realized solutions for the parameter
andling and communication in the subsystems data acquisition

nterface, stimulus presentation, fMRI statistics and activation pro-
essing will be outlined subsequently.

.3.1. Interface to MRI data acquisition
MRI sequence parameters exhibit a complex interdependency

rom each other partly due to technical restraints (such as between
R and the number of slices) as well as concerning patient safety
e.g. the specific absorption rate to the number of slices, or gradient
erformance with respect to nerve stimulation). A change of the
arameters therefore always requires a check within the context
f the underlying measurement sequence. For this purpose the EPI
equence was extended to allow the user to select an EDL file via the
endor’s graphical user interface. This extension is realized within
he measurement sequence code, which defines a part of the user
nterface (the so-called special card) for parameter manipulation
n Siemens MR sequences. After selecting an EDL file the sequence

eads the MR parameters from the given file and checks them using
tandard internal solving strategies. If this check fails, because the
arameter values are not valid for the given setup the user receives
message and has to change the parameters either via EDL edit-

ng or via the direct input at the scanner console. The interface can
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lso be used to write MR parameters into the EDL file. As this inter-
ace is specific for each scanner system, it has to be implemented
or every measurement facility separately. Currently two versions
re implemented for the Siemens scanner software versions VA25A
nd VB12H.

For our specific vendor platform a development and simulation
nvironment (IDEA) allowed sequence development and test runs
ffline. For this purpose a special tool of the simulation environ-
ent called POET had implemented all checking routines that could

herefore be used for our simulation software as well.

.3.2. Stimulus presentation
The stimulus presentation system was implemented in C++. It

ses EDL files as input and presents stimuli according to the defined
tructure in the EDL section “stimulusData”. This module manages
iming and event logging using trigger signals of the MRI scanner
eceived via parallel port. Subject responses via button devices are
ransferred via USB ports of the Stimulus PC (Fig. 2).

A commercial 3D-engine called “Trinigy” (Trinigy GmbH, Enin-
en, Germany) (Trinigy, 2006) was used to present virtual 3D
nvironments as well as audio or visual 2D-stimuli. Additionally, an
nterface to COGENT (COGENT, 2000) was implemented that reads
DL and automatically creates the intended stimulus representa-
ion. The correct internal timing is ensured by using output trigger
ignals from the MRI scanner.

The exact stimulus timing is defined in EDL. Several standard
timulus types such as checkerboards or audio stimuli are already
mplemented, and can be modified by defining the according
arameters in the stimulus section in EDL. More complex user-
efined stimuli can be integrated into both systems by using the

mplemented interfaces of the according applications (the virtual
eality environment or the COGENT-based stimulus application).

.3.3. fMRI statistics
The module to perform the real-time statistical data analysis

as implemented in Matlab. It has also a modular structure to
nsure high flexibility and to enable a user-friendly extension. The
pplication determines either the BOLD activity in real-time during
r after the experiment using an offline analysis. Several standard
ethods to process fMRI are used, including spatial smoothing,

inear detrending, and temporal filters. To extract the brain activa-
ion two submodules are available: the first module uses a simple
-test, while a second module uses a correlation analysis based
n a sliding or growing window mode. The underlying reference
ectors can be defined voxel-wise. This enables to examine differ-
nt brain regions using different hemodynamic response functions
ccounting for regional differences of the HRF (Aguirre et al., 1998;
andwerker et al., 2004). Together with the ActivationProcessing
odule (described below) that determines the HRF from an initial
easurement, the Statistics Module forms the core part of the signal

nalysis. It parses EDL files to get the essential parameters, such as
he paradigm and statistical settings in the EDL section “statistics”.
o disburden the post-experimental SPM-based data analysis EDL
urthermore allows to automatically create the SPM design matrix
SPM2, 2002).

.3.4. Activation processing
Similar to the fMRI statistics section this component consists

f different submodules that can be linked to the measurement
rocess via a module chain. The basic working scheme of such a

odule is to analyze a given activation state, to classify the par-

icular patterns with respect to some predefined criterion or prior
easurements, and to generate an appropriate action. Therefore,

he ActivationProcessing Module contains several submodules with
pecialized functions.

3
a
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w
r

nce Methods 175 (2008) 154–162

1) The Activation-Classification-Module classifies the patterns of
activated brain regions. This module works by specifying so-
called templates in the first step that depict the activation state
of the brain during defined tasks, specified in the according
initialization experiments. In the following step, the so-called
main experiment, the module correlates these templates with
the results of the actual measurements. As a result, the actual
pattern may be classified with respect to one of the templates
(e.g. “right motor region”) as wells as according to changes
in extension, amplitude and/or statistical significance with
respect to the templates. We used a relevance vector machine
for pattern classification (Tipping, 2001).

2) The HRF Extraction Module uses event-related initial experi-
ments to determine the parameters of the subject’s individual
HRF in different brain regions. Several fitting routines can be
used to fit a double- or triple-gamma function to the averaged
time courses at different regions of interest. The resulting HRF
map may be used as an estimate of the subject- and region-
specific HRF for subsequent experiments.

3) The Output and Receive Module can be added to the processing
chain for the import and export of information into file out-
puts or into other submodules. These modules are important to
allow the communication between different submodules, e.g.
between the activation classification and the virtual environ-
ment of the stimulus presentation. As such, this communication
is required to build up a brain computer interface. The mod-
ules save or read binary files, which are exactly defined in EDL.
The saved information include timestamps (or scan numbers,
respectively) of a communication event, and the type and value
of a communicated parameter. Thus, all connected systems
reading the experiment defining EDL file contain the informa-
tion which parameters can be found at which time at which
location. Output modules may also serve as a device for logging
events.

.4. Performance tests

The performance of the real-time application was tested using
imulated fMRI volume data (128 × 128 × 31 and 64 × 64 × 31).
oth datasets contained two artificial activation clusters to ver-

fy the computational load for statistics (correlation analysis) and
ctivation classification. Processing speeds were determined with
rowing window and sliding window designs. In the latter case the
lassification of the actually derived activation state was included.
ean processing times were derived averaging the computational

oad for 500 volumes respectively at an Intel Pentium IV, 3.0 GHz,
nd 2 GB RAM. Since the overall performance also depends on the
ata acquisition and image reconstruction performance of the MR
ystem the performance parameters must be determined for each
canner site and measurement sequence separately.

.5. Usability tests

To test the usability of the approach five neuroscientists were
sked to create a simple fMRI experiment using a checkerboard
timulus. At a scale of 1–10 (no knowledge in fMRI to perfect knowl-
dge) three participants described their fMRI skills with 9, one with
, and one with 6. All participants were familiar with SPM2 (SPM2,
002) and Presentation 10.0 (Presentation, 2007).

The task was to build up an fMRI experiment for the Siemens

T (VA25A) scanner with given MRI measurement parameters and
jittered visual stimulus design (8 Hz flickering checkerboard) of

verall 20 blocks (10–13 images per block). The stimulus design
as either implemented with the EDL editor or with Presentation,

espectively. The second part of the test consisted of creating the
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Table 1
Processing times (s) for a single volume using sliding and growing window correla-
tion analysis as function of volume dimensions

64 × 64 × 31
voxel

128 × 128 × 31
voxel
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f
proneness: 8.2 (3.5 for Presentation/SPM approach). One major
problem described by the volunteers was a somewhat lacking intu-
itive user interaction of the EDL editor. This will be taken into
account in future versions of our framework.

Table 2
Mean processing times (in min) for the single workflow steps in the experiment
design process comparing the standard approach (using Presentation and SPM2) and
the EDL-concept

Mean time (S.D.)

Presentation/SPM2 EDL approach

Stimulus Creation 22.3 (14.1) 16.4 (3.2)
M. Hollmann et al. / Journal of Neu

PM design matrix. The last step was to prepare the measurement
arameters at the MRI scanner user interface. For the simulation
f the user interaction with the scanner user interface (Siemens
yngo) the POET tool was used, which is part of the Siemens IDEA
equence development environment.

These three steps were conducted under the control of the
nvestigator. For each step the exact handling time was logged,
nd potential design errors were analyzed retrospectively. After
n introduction to the EDL editor and user guidance how an EDL
le is loaded into the custom modified EPI-sequence (data acqui-
ition interface) the described step-by-step procedure was applied.
fterwards the participants rated the usability of the EDL approach
y answering questionnaires under three aspects: (1) efficiency;
2) comprehensibility/user friendliness; (3) error-proneness. The
ating scale was 1 (low) to 10 (high).

.6. BCI experiments

The complete system was evaluated by implementing a BCI as a
roof-of-principle experiment. Two subjects (one male, one female,
ged 29 and 27, both right-handed) were examined after written
onsent according to the local ethics committee.

On both MRI sites the imaging protocol consisted of gradi-
nt echo (GE) EPI sequences for BOLD imaging (3 T: repetition
ime (TR) 2 s, time to echo (TE) 30 ms, flip angle 90◦, 31
lices, axial slice orientation, matrix 64 × 64, spatial resolution
.4 mm × 3.4 mm × 4.5 mm; 7 T: TR 2 s, TE 21 ms, flip angle = 90◦, 16
lices, 64 × 64 matrix, spatial resolution 3.4 mm × 3.4 mm × 6 mm).
he lower number of slices at 7 T was due to restrictions concerning
he specific absorption rate (SAR) using the vendor EPI sequence.

The experiment consisted of two parts. In the first part func-
ional areas were localized using a motor paradigm (finger tapping
eft and right hand) as well as a mental calculation paradigm. There-
ore, three templates for the according different brain activation
atterns were determined. This initial measurement consisted of
block of 42 images for each condition: 3 times [5 scans active–9

cans baseline]. After the initialization experiment, the templates
or each condition were determined semi-automatically and stored
s reference templates. In the next step, the main experiment,
hese reference templates were used to classify the actual brain
ctivation achieved with a sliding window of a constant size of
2 images: [2 scans ignore–3 scans active–7 scans baseline]. The
ommands “start” and “stop” were presented with the described
timulus application via scanner-compatible headphones.

During the main session the volunteers had to navigate through
virtual reality 3D maze by using different brain activation pat-

erns. By default, the player moved along the aisles of the maze and
topped at the crossings. There the subsequent motion was decided
ccording to the brain activation classification result: movement of
he left hand led to a 90◦ turn to the left; movement of the right
and led to a 90◦ turn to the right; mental calculation resulted in
oving forwards.
For validation, the volunteers indicated their intended deci-

ion by pressing buttons after the active period of each run. These
ntended decisions and the classification results were logged on the
timulus PC for a subsequent analysis of the classification quality.
he volunteers passed several “training sessions” to optimize their
erformance during the experiments.

. Results
.1. Performance tests

Table 1 depicts the mean processing times for correlation anal-
sis with and without classification at the simulated datasets and

C
P

S

T
u

rowing window 0.63 1.78
liding window (no classification) 0.51 1.52
liding window (including classification) 0.72 2.13

hows that the computational load for a volume of 128 × 128 × 31
lements can reach the critical limit of 2 s repetition time. Con-
idering these results the prior simulation of the experiment
s a fundamental step for the planning of an rtfMRI experi-

ent. In the most demanding test runs the memory (RAM) load
as about 300 MB. This was mainly caused by voxel-wise refer-

nce vectors and holding intermediate results for the correlation
nalysis.

.2. Usability tests

For the user evaluation of the whole system three benchmarks
ere used: (1) time required to create an exemplary experiment;

2) number of errors in stimulus design, design matrix, or MRI
arameters; (3) subjective judgment of the participants.

Table 2 depicts the mean time needed for processing
he given task, split in the three consecutive steps: Stimu-
us Creation, Creation of Design Matrix, and Preparing MRI
arameters.

As shown, the EDL approach substantially saved time during
he preparation of an fMRI experiment. An important part that
ontributed to this result was the required programming effort
sing Presentation for stimulus presentation which is much more
omplex than the stimulus design definition in the EDL editor.
urthermore, the creation of the SPM design matrix is fully auto-
ated in the EDL approach, while it requires careful effort in

PM. However, due to the high expertise of the test persons only
ne error in stimulus design was found at the Presentation code
f one participant, while no errors were made using the EDL
pproach.

As already stated, the interface to the MRI scanner is an impor-
ant step to improving usability, because it allows an automated
mport and export of measurement parameters at the scanner. This
enefit was confirmed by the volunteers.

The averaged ‘marks’ given by the participants were: efficiency:
(8 for Presentation/SPM approach), comprehensibility/user

riendliness: 6.4 (4 for Presentation/SPM approach), error-
reation of Design Matrix 2.2 (0.5) Automated
reparing MRI Parameters 3.4 (0.7) 1.2 (0.1)

um 27.9 18.1

he creation of design matrices using EDL was automated and required no further
ser interaction.
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.3. BCI experiments

As one of the advantages of the system the real-time data anal-
sis immediately allowed to detect movement artifacts during the
xperiments. These were typically depicted as false positive activa-
ions localized on tissue borders. They were minimized by giving
he subject the respective instructions during the measurement. In
he main experiments a high number of correct classifications were
eached for the different conditions and for both scanner systems.
n a total of 80 single runs per volunteer 97% (left tapping), 99%
right tapping), and 91% (mental calculation) were correctly iden-
ified. The classification was very reliable on both scanners (mean
OLD signal was 3.3% at 3 T and 6.8% at 7 T). The high classifica-
ion quality enabled the subjects to move easily through the virtual

aze.

. Discussion

The developed concept of a centralized parameter management
as successfully implemented and tested in rtfMRI experiments.
sing high field MRI for a brain computer interface the subjects
ere able to navigate through a virtual reality maze by evoking

everal activation patterns. This task required a prior determination
f activated areas, which was realized in initial experimental runs.
he results were stored as templates, and subsequently used in the
ain experiment for classification.
In this main experiment, the statistical analysis used a differ-

nt setting (sliding window instead of growing window, different
timuli, and different block length). However, the user only had to
elect a particular EDL file of the main experiment which by itself
ointed to the EDL files of the prior experiments and contained all

nformation for the execution of the main experiment.
Although in principle the described concept could also be imple-

ented in different software realizations, the development of an
ML-derived language allowed to benefit from several advantages,
mong them the use of sophisticated libraries to check the syntax
nd to correct the parameter definitions in EDL which are based on
he language definition (XSD).

During the planning process and the realization of the measure-
ents the concept of storing the parameters in EDL files proved to

e advantageous in additional aspects:

1. The setting of the experimental parameters using the editor was
user-friendly and reliable due to the ongoing consistency checks
while editing the EDL definition.

. The description of the MR parameters in EDL, and their transfer
via the interface to the Siemens 3 T and 7 T scanners was helpful
to increase the usability. This interface shortens the processing
time and helps avoiding input errors.

. The option to simulate the experiment after having created all
required EDL files proved to be an important help to develop real-
time experiments and to test the experimental workflow prior
to the experiment with respect to a coherent parameter setting.

. By implementing interfaces to other applications EDL helped
to ease the data analysis process. As one example the custom-
made interface to SPM may be quoted. The automated generation
of the SPM design matrix based on the EDL information short-
ened the post-processing time for functional MRI data with SPM
substantially.
. Another important advantage is the standardized connection
of different subsystems of the measurement process. The
well-defined communication processes that included which
components receive or send which information, in which format,
or at which time enabled the realization of dynamic paradigms.

b
t
t
a
s
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By incorporating EDL a software application is enabled to check
automatically whether all subsystems are able to meet the
demands for the defined communication within their given
parameter sets. This is enabled by using automatically generated
simulation setups.

Although various software solutions for real-time applications
ffer a part of functionalities the complete set of functionalities
f our framework is not met until now. Popular and state-of-the-
rt solutions for rtfMRI are e.g. the commercial application Turbo
rain Voyager (Goebel, 2002–2006) or the free tool FIRE (Gembris
t al., 2000; Posse et al., 2001, 2003). However, these applications
re specialized rtfMRI approaches and do not incorporate other
easurement systems in a standardized manner.
A step towards generalization was offered by Weiskopf et al.

2004b). In this approach a connection between the software sys-
em Turbo Brain Voyager and the BCI of the working group was
stablished. Nevertheless, this connection is done via software code
nd is restricted to the commercial Turbo Brain Voyager software,
nd as such not usable for the configuration of other rtfMRI systems,
timulus presentation, or MRI scanner-system, respectively.

Other software systems support users in generating the
aradigm setting and stimulus presentation (see Stahl, 2006 for a
eview). Two examples for these well-established tools are DirectRT
DirectRT, 2004) or E-Prime (E-Prime, 2002). Again, these subsys-
ems create a well-formed setup inside the stimulus presentation
omponent of an experiment, but a consistent overall parameter
etup is not assured, and has to be realized by the user.

A few solutions for fMRI/rtfMRI exist trying to overcome these
roblems by including the complex task of a unified experimental
ontrol (Voyvodic, 1999; Smyser et al., 2001).

Voyvodic combined stimulus presentation, rtfMRI statistics, and
ecording of physiological parameters in a unique system by using a
entral communication scheme to ensure the correct timing of the
omponents. A main feature of this approach is the use of central
arallel processes for controlling the connected systems (stimulus
resentation and statistics) running on a real-time processor. The
aradigm for the statistical analysis is directly created by the stim-
lus presentation. Thereby the correct timing of all components is
nsured and there is no need for cross-checks of stimulus presenta-
ion and statistical parameters. The latter point may be limiting the
exibility in statistical analysis. Although the timing of the work-
ow of the subsystems is ensured, no central parameter description
nabling pre-evaluation and simulation of experiments is used, and
n expansion by other systems (e.g. different statistics) is not part
f the concept.

Smyser presented an approach for rtfMRI that incorporated
ime-dependent parameters (physiological data, stimulation trig-
er, subject responses, etc.) and linear regression methods. Here,
he timing signals of the mentioned subsystems were recorded
ncluding the corresponding time-stamps. The main intention was
o present a convenient way for time-coherent measurements. For
hat purpose every log signal of the subsystems was stored in CVIO
les (cardiovascular I/O). These files are used for the system’s out-
ut but not for the input of several subsystems, e.g. the stimulus
resentation signals were recorded, but the definition of the design
as not realized in a revisable way.

In both approaches sophisticated solutions for a fast commu-
ication and/or recording of time-dependent parameters were
eveloped, but the unification of the systems is not accomplished

y creating a conjoint parameter space but only by ensuring exact
iming (which is of course essential for real-time fMRI). However,
hose methods do not separate the parameter representation
nd the systems implementation, thus the experiment parameter
pace cannot be easily expanded, e.g. by the MRI measurement
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arameters, which are implicated in no existing approach except
or the presented one.

EDL is a realization of a more abstract concept where the
escription of all parameters is represented in any of the discussed
ubsystems in an encapsulated way. Thus EDL opens the possibil-
ty to hold all parameters and possibly to translate them into the
nternal representation of any open source system by implementing
nterfaces (as realized with COGENT, 2000 and SPM).

This ensures that for example the automated generation of
easurement protocols as well as the automated volunteer man-

gement (such as developed by Yule and Cooper, 2003) are easily
o add to the whole experiment process. The next version of EDL
ill include subject-specific data to cope with that task.

Other systems such as the commercial software Eloquence/IFIS
Eloquence, 2006) offer a complete solution for fMRI including
rain Voyager and Turbo Brain Voyager for fMRI/rtfMRI statistics,
software suite for stimulus design, and several hardware com-

onents. As both are commercial applications the source code is
ot available and no bidirectional interfaces for further activa-
ion analysis and stimulus-adaption are described, which limits the
xtensibility and the usage for dynamic experiments. For example
t is not possible to automatically create an SPM design matrix or to
dapt MRI measurement parameters for experiments implemented
n Eloquence/IFIS.

Despite the advantages of our concept some parts still have
o be improved. The presented subsystems for real-time statistics
nd activation analysis (including classification) may be extended
o include a general linear model (GLM) as already used in real-
ime applications (Bagarinao et al., 2003; Nakai et al., 2006). This

ight render the statistical analysis more stable and powerful.
urthermore the EDL editor should exhibit a more intuitive user
nteraction, e.g. “drag and drop” functionality as suggested by the
esults of the usability study.

Additionally, our system does not yet include recording and han-
ling of physiological parameters as this was not yet crucial for our
xperiments.

Other critical details concerning the description language may
lso be of importance:

1. The whole approach is very flexible concerning the expansion,
but new applications and thus parameters require the definition
of the new elements in the language itself (XSD) as well as the
implementation of the mutual parameter dependencies in EDL.

. The power of the approach is limited to a description that can be
expressed in EDL. If this is not the case the according parameter
description fact will not be part of the evaluation routines and
thereby the generalization fails. Therefore the development of
EDL is not trivial and will need ongoing effort in the future.

. The EDL interfaces to the local hardware (Siemens 3 T and
7 T MRI scanners) are essential parts of the overall concept
especially concerning the Siemens scanner software environ-
ment for checking the MRI parameters in an EDL file. For other
vendor-specific environments users may have to implement own
interfaces for other local hardware, where the functionality will
depend on these vendor-specific functions.

The description and control of experiments with EDL is of course
ot restricted to fMRI measurements. The same approach may

or example be used for other neuroimaging experiments such as
lectroencephalography (EEG), Magnetoencephalography (MEG),

unctional Near Infrared Imaging (fNIR), or any modality where
ifferent systems build up a complex measurement environment.
owever, connecting other modalities, stimulus presentation pro-
rams or statistical applications requires then a programming of
he according interfaces to EDL.

P

nce Methods 175 (2008) 154–162 161

An even more advanced application may be realized as EDL can
e adapted to standardize the communication between all kinds
f systems that are involved in the measurement process. Con-
equently this approach could be expanded to the standardized
ommunication between several scanning sites, such as connect-
ng the 3 T and 7 T scanners as it was already implemented and
alidated in a proof-of-principle experiment.

The basic definition of EDL and the software components of
he framework will be available upon request as soon as the final

odifications concerning user friendliness are accomplished.

. Summary

A new concept of a consistent parameter description and param-
ter control was successfully implemented and tested in real-time
igh field fMRI experiments. An XML-based description language
as developed that uniquely represented all parameters of the

ystems involved in an fMRI measurement. By using a centrally
tored EDL parameter description file in combination with flex-
ble software applications a consistent experimental setup and

ell-defined communication streams were realized. The inherent
nterdependency check with respect to semantic and structural
onsistency facilitated the planning and realization of the real-
ime experiments as well as the data evaluation. The approach is
herefore another important step towards the concept of intelli-
ent imaging, i.e., incorporating as much information of the data
cquisition and analysis process into meta information that can be
rocessed by the systems themselves with as few user interaction
s possible. EDL could support a standardized approach to unify
everal software systems in rtfMRI and fMRI.
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